
THE BISCUIT FACTORY
Creative Workshops

Coronation Day Workshop x Little Biscuits

To celebrate the forthcoming coronation for King Charles III, Little Biscuits have
organised a double session workshop with Kirsty Adams and Sally Lingard.

There will be two activities to get you ready for your Royal house or street party in
May. Both activities involve artists preparation before and afterwards for the
materials used.

With one to one tuition on the potter's wheel with Kirsty children will make a
ceramic Coronation mug, This will be fired and glazed by Kirsty and returned to the
gallery at the start of May.

With Sally children will have the opportunity to try a variety of textile embellishment
techniques to make two strips of bunting in King Charles III colours. There will be
the use of a hot iron in this workshop.

Kirsty Adams is an award-winning ceramicist, making for over twenty years. She
trained at Brighton Art College and then on the potters’ wheel in Japan. Kirsty has
developed a personal approach to throwing on the wheel using porcelain clay and
works from her studio in Newcastle.

Sally Lingard studied textiles at Cumbria University and a teaching degree at the
University of Sunderland. In 2019 she established the Little Biscuits Art Workshops
for the gallery, providing small classes and new creative workshops for the holidays
with practising gallery artists. She has taught art and textiles for over ten years in
the north east from middle schools to post 16.

Further information:
This workshop is designed for all levels of experience, suitable for ages 8-14

It is recommended to wear an apron or old clothes. cont…
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Participants are encouraged to arrive around 10-15 minutes ahead of their
workshop.

There is parking on site and we have 2 free overflow car parks on Bermondsey
Street and opposite at The Holy Biscuit.

Please contact art@thebiscuitfactory.com with any queries.
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